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Horse and pony events are in full swing at local pony clubs - these four young equestrians were snapped at the Papatoetoe 
Pony Club Open Ribbon Day on Sunday 16 January.
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EXPERIENCE thedifference...

Great Smiles.
Better Health.
At Anthony Hunt Dental we have been 
proud to be serving our local community 
since 2011. Creating great smiles and 
better health for the whole family.

(09) 292 9071 smile@ahdental.co.nz 
52 Papakura-Clevedon Road
www.ahdental.co.nz

Hot sunny weather and freedom from Covid-19 restrictions 
saw Pohutukawa Coast beaches and reserves inundated over 
the holiday period.  Although beach-goers were generally 
well behaved, reports from local residents suggest that 
rubbish, parking, anti-social behaviour and illegal freedom 
camping continue to be unwanted side effects.

Beachlands community constable Jack Hibbs says that 
Police commenced Operation Beaches on 20 December 2021 
in anticipation of a busy summer period. 

“Operation Beaches continues to give the Pohutukawa Coast 
more police constables, while maximising their presence over 
the summer period,” says Jack.

“Although the beaches have been busy this year, NZ 

Police has not seen an increase in criminal behaviour such 
as anti-social and dishonesty offending. What has increased 
is the calls for service for by-law breaches such as overnight 
camping, noise, and parking.”

Jack says police are working closely with Council which 
has the legislative powers to remove illegal campers, seize 
loud stereos, and move on illegal parking.  “Some great work 
has already been done in this space and continues to be done 
throughout this busy time. While police continue to walk the 
beach and conduct our prevention activities, we are mindful 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

WE’RE BACK AT THE YARD AND 
LOOKING FORWARD TO 2022.

  
We will be open again on 

Saturday mornings starting 22nd January
(unless we have a level change due to Covid)

Open Weekdays 7.30am to 5pm 
(Friday 4.30pm) 

Saturday mornings 7.30am to 12 noon
Prompt delivery service available.

Our timber is sourced from 
renewable plantations.

 

Thank you for supporting local!

Morton Timber Co. Ltd

 

226 North Road,
Clevedon 2248
Ph: 292 8656
021 943 220

Email: office@mortontimber.co.nz
Web: www.mortontimber.co.nz
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The PC Times 20 years ago: 
18 January 2002:  BP set to remove tanks 
from Beachlands only service station  
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Guest editorial by Franklin Local Board’s Wairoa representatives

East Tamaki: Unit B 154 Harris Rd, East Tamaki, Auckland 09 274 4778
Manukau: 2/117 Kerrs Rd, Manukau, Auckland 09 268 9340
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Weekly Tide Chart
28 Fri

4:06am
▲ 3.0m

10:08am
▼ 0.9m   

29 Sat
5:13am
▲ 3.0m

11:13am
▼ 0.9m   

30 Sun
6:17am
▲ 3.1m

12:15pm
▼ 0.8m   

31 Mon
12:45am
▼ 0.6m

7:17am
▲ 3.3m   

01 Tue
1:43am
▼ 0.5m

8:13am
▲ 3.4m   

02 Wed
2:37am
▼ 0.4m

9:06am
▲ 3.5m   

03 Thu
3:28am
▼ 0.4m

9:57am
▲ 3.5m   

MARINE FORCAST - VHF CHANNEL 19
AUCKLAND FORCAST - 0900 999+YOUR STD

Back-to-school posters are up, and 
the holidays are slipping by. But with 
holiday weekends ahead, more beach 
days or perhaps the Clevedon Arts Trail 
loom.

Great  summer  weather  dr ives 
Aucklanders to our beaches, and with 
COVID keeping lots of us close to home, 
we’ve seen crowds from Beachlands to 
Orere.

On the whole behaviour has been 
good but Christmas Day vandalism at 
Waterworld at Maraetai was appalling - 
staff threatened with knives, and a lot of 
damage done. There were problems up 
at Red Beach too. No one should have 
to plan for that level of stupidity?

Auckland Council staff, led by Sam 
Isaia, have been really busy, and thanks 
to all those resident groups who have 
helped him.

More bins are out, and they’re emptied 
more often, while signs have been used 
to send messages such as taking your 
litter home, no camping, and to respect 
others.

We met police ahead of the break and 
they stepped up, providing personnel, 
something they will continue to do over 
summer, and a contract security firm was 
brought in.

Council compliance team staff, who can 
issue trespass notices, were kept busy 
conducting regular sweeps, including 
moving some on and removing litter. 

Spare them a thought because they are 
not always well-received. It’s thankless 
work they do on your behalf.

While it’s been a big task, the team 
has worked well, and we should also 
acknowledge the extra council funding at 
a time when money is tight.

The other group we salute is you, the 
public, for embracing the call to play 
your part in cherishing our environment. 
Without that, nothing would be achieved.

Our thanks also go to the police who 
patrol our roads at a time when there is 
heavy traffic. 

People think poor driving is the preserve 
of visitors. It’s not. 

That’s why we back Auckland Transport’s 
Vision Zero goal of eliminating road 
deaths and serious injuries by 2050.

As home to a lot of rural roads, you’ve 
often told us you know your roads and 
generally accept lower limits in tricky 
spots. So we’ve told AT lower speeds 
should only be one of the tools used, and 
we’ve asked it to take account of public 
feedback and local knowledge.

There are new limits proposed to come 

into force on some of our roads in May, 
and again in June around schools, with 
consultation around further changes later 
in the year.

Just as you’ve played a part for our 
beaches, you can play one in making our 
roads safer. The speeding and overtaking 
we all see, proves it’s not all down to 
visitors. Slowing down won’t kill you 
– the life it saves might even be yours.

And remember the Clevedon Art Trail 
does attract a lot of visitors to our area, 
many of them unfamiliar with rural 
roads or the locations of the galleries and 
studios, so a little extra patience will go 
a long way.

Just put Clevedon Art Trail into an 
online search and get out and about and 
experience some of the amazing talent 
we have locally.

In the meantime, it’s back to work for 
us too. If you see something that needs 
attention, phone 09 301 0101 or log it 
at www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz and 
request a logit reference.

Angela Fulljames 021 923 278 | 
Malcolm Bell 021 916 381, or email using 
firstname.surname@aucklandcouncil.
govt.nz

Authorised by Judith Collins,
Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

Hon Judith Collins
MP for Papakura

Roselands Shopping Centre,
98 Great South Road, Papakura

09 299 7426

judith.collinspapakura@
parliament.govt.nz

Omicron swings the axe on events
A charity polo day to raise funds for 

Clevedon’s Volunteer Fire Brigade has 
fallen victim to the current Omicron 
outbreak.

One of the favourite events on Clevedon’s 
polo calendar, the annual charity day 
usually raises about $10,000 for the 
brigade.  Organisers made the decision 
to cancel the event, which would have 
been held this coming Sunday, after the 
nationwide red traffic light restrictions 
were announced last Sunday.

At the time of this week’s PC Times 
going to print, organisers of this year’s 
BMW NZ Polo Open scheduled for 20 
February were “exploring every possible 
angle” to see if the event could proceed.

 Earlier this week Splore announced that 
it has cancelled its sold-out 2022 event 
scheduled for February at Tāpapakanga 
Regional Park.  Organisers have told ticket 
holders that they can seek a refund or keep 
their tickets for next year’s festival. 

Police seek info after assault 
reported at Maraetai Wharf 

Police are seeking information about 
an alleged assault at Maraetai Wharf last 
week.

Police were notified at 9.22pm on 
Wednesday night by a member of the 
public about another person reporting 
they had been injured at the Maraetai 
Beach Wharf.

While the call was being made to Police, 
the injured person left the area in a vehicle. 

A person visited a Police station last 
Thursday, reporting that they were 
assaulted in an unprovoked attack at the 
wharf the day before by two unknown 
males.

Anyone with information about this 
incident is asked to contact Police on 105, 
quoting file number 220120/5300.
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Branch office conveniently located at:
Botany Junction, corner Ormiston Road
& Te Irirangi Drive. Phone 265 2700. Visit us at: www.smlaw.co.nz

Legal issues? Need to find the right lawyer to help you?

• Devon McDonald

  I am Devon McDonald of the law firm Swayne McDonald.  Our legal team of six 
lawyers and registered legal executives has more than 140 combined years of 
legal practice experience.  
  We can help you in a wide range of legal matters – including conveyancing, 
relationship property, small businesses, leases, wills, estates and family trusts.
  Call us for an initial relaxed and confidential chat about your legal needs. 
  We’ll have the right lawyer to help you. 

JH
15974-V

4

For a personal, professional service contact us today to discuss your options:
35Wellington St, Howick | Phone 534 7300 | www.howickfuneralhome.nz

Every life is special, we
understand that.
Let us pay tribute to the
life of your loved
one and celebrate the
unique way they have
touched you, your family
and those around you.

NewZealand owned& operated since 19993

A privilege to care for your family

AUTOMOWER
THE SMART WAY TO MOW

TRIMMERS
FROM$285 ^

Refers model 122C^

BLOWERS
FROM$335 ^

Refers model 125B^

BATTERY

FROM$325 ^
Refers model 120iB

BLOWER SKINS

BATTERY

Refers model 120i^

BATTERY

FROM$285 ^
Refers model 115iL^

CHAINSAW SKINS TRIMMER SKINS

FROM$389 ^

FREE
46L ICEBOX AND BUCKET HAT

VALUED
AT OVER

299$

^

TS242TXD
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin -21.5hp 
42” Cutting Width

$8,299RRP

TC138T
Husqvarna Series V-Twin Engine- 764cc
38” Cutting Width

LAWN HEAT & LEISURE
2 LOCATIONS 

NOW OPEN IN WHITFORD

64a Ti Rakau Drive Pakuranga
09 576 5225
info@lawnheat.co.nz

8 Whitford Maraetai Road
09 530 8469

Next to BP Whitford

FREE!
ICE BOX AND 

BUCKET
 HAT

Threats to staff safety including an 
alleged assault, damage to equipment and 
an atmosphere “like the Wild West” led to 
the closure of an inflatable water park at 
Maraetai earlier this month.

Waterworld Waterpark owner Kel 
Travers says he is used to people trying 
to access his inflatable waterparks without 
paying.  “You’ll always get people trying 
to get on for free,” says Kel.  “Usually our 
security guards get them off pretty quick.  
But Maraetai is just another beast - there’s 
100 times more people trying to get on.”

Kel says that large groups would swim 
out to the obstacle at night for a free 
play,  with some even attempting to 
stab holes in the equipment.  Privately-
employed security staff were threatened 
on numerous occasions, and Kel says he 
worried that intoxicated people might 
attempt to swim out to the park and drown.

Kel believes that day visitors to Maraetai 
were the cause of most of the waterpark’s 
problems.  “The locals have been great.  
And the ones that were camping there 
over Christmas/New Years were OK.  It 
seems to be the day trippers causing the 
issue.  It got to the point where we towed 
the waterpark further along the beach, but 
they were still coming out in big groups 
and swarming it.”

Kel says that calls to Police did not result 
in any help. 

“No-one seems to be doing anything 
about the alcohol ban.  When we called 

Police, nobody came.”
“It just got to the point where I said 

‘enough is enough’.”
Beachlands community constable Jack 

Hibbs disputes the claim that Police were 
unhelpful.  

“Since the opening of Waterworld, 
Maraetai on 19 December 2021 there 
have been two calls for service to 
Police. On both occasions, Police staff 
were dispatched but stood down by the 
respective informants as the situations 
were under control and Police presence 
was no longer needed. There have been 
no reports to Police of lifeguards being 
assaulted or any other criminal activity 
requiring further investigation. 

“The Police teams who have been 
working on beaches over the summer 
have reported positive interactions with 
the event owner, the security personnel 
and members of the public.” 

Jack says it is disappointing that the 
owner has commented negatively about 
Police, and that Police will continue to 
support community initiatives and work 
to engage positively with all members of 
the community using our beaches over 
the summer months. 

“We remain committed to the approach 
outlined at the start of the summer 
operation and encourage anyone to 
contact Police on 111 in an emergency 
or 105 for non-emergency.

Inflatable waterpark let down by behaviour at Maraetai

PH: 530 8872
Whitford Village

www.malmakswatershop.co.nz

New Installations or System Upgrade

SERVICING • REPAIRS • MAINTENANCE
ON ALL BRANDS

•  Water Pumps • Ultra Voilet Sterilizers 
• Filter Units • Water bore Softener Systems

STOCK AND SELL ALL BRANDS OF:
• Pumps • UV Sterilzers • UV Lamps 

• Fridge Filters • Carbon & Sediment Filters 
• Bore Softeners • Salt 

• Hansen Fittings 
• Complete Pump & Filtration Boxed Units

 Agents for: DAB • HANSEN •BIANCO
WEICON-Specialised adhesives & sealants 

Fun times at Maraetai’s waterpark were short-lived, after the park closed due to 
safety concerns over unruly behaviour.
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We are here to help and support

- by Rene Ryall

Just over a decade ago, her claim to fame 
was the centre stage at Clevedon School. 

“I was just this little girl, a little farm 
girl on stage, with Tim behind the guitar 
accompanying me.”

Now 20-years-old, Christina Harrison 
doesn’t have to pretend she’s starting to 
make traction in the music industry. 

December 2021 was a big month for 
Christina, with only a week between the 
release of her two singles - Obsession on 
December 10 and Pretend on December 17. 

Obsession, recorded with Christchurch 
drum and bass duo Pirapus, was signed 
by Australian record label Dark Machine 
Records. The track hit almost 13,000 
Spotify streams within its first month of 
release. 

Pretend, a collaboration with New 
Zealand drum and bass artists Ruebik and 
Repair is making marks of its own, having 
been signed by international record label 
Get Hype. 

“Mid-lockdown, I got a message from a 
guy called Ruach. He goes by Ruebik on 
the Pretend title,” she says. 

“Tenfold Records, which is a New Zealand 
label, they took us on as artists and said, 
‘we’ll find you a bigger label to sign this 
on.’ They’ve got a guy there called Mitch 
Low. And he has a lot of contacts outside 
of New Zealand, a lot of contacts in the UK 
in particular. And he got us in contact with 
a record label called Get Hype.” 

“This one’s a lot bigger,” she says.  “Just 
because it’s with an international label.”

The song has been featured on UK drum 
and bass playlist UKF. “It’s just the best 
platform for streaming your music,” 
says Christina.  “That’s pretty big. That’s 
probably as big as you can go with drum 
and bass.”

She attributes the former Clevedon School 
music teacher as the catalyst to her success. 

“I honestly think about it often.  If it 
wasn’t for Tim - Tim was the one who 
heard me singing, I think in a choir [she 
was about six at the time].  He came up to 
me said, ‘do music lessons’.  I refused until 
I was like, year eight.”

“He just helped me improve my confidence.  
I personally think that everything comes 
from confidence.”

“A lot of my experience and a lot of my 
younger years, I could definitely guarantee 
would be due to Tim. And Tim’s ability to 
sit down with me and teach me the basics, 
because a lot of vocalists don’t have the 
basics. And that’s kind of what I’ve always 
carried with me, those basics.”

She recalls entering a Modern School of 
Music competition in her primary school 
years, in which she sang Adele’s Set Fire 
to the Rain. “And I remember Dad and my 
brother sitting in front of me, and Dad’s got 
his headphones in and my brother’s got his 
fingers in his ears … I started, and Mum 
tapped them. She’s like, ‘it’s okay, she’s 
not actually that bad.’”  

It all kicked off for Christina when Pirapus 
came across her at Smokefreerockquest, at 
which point she was a vocalist in a rock 
band. 

“George, a boy from Pirapus, he reached 
out to me and said, ‘Hey, we’d love you to 
jump on this song.’” 

From there her first release Need You 
Now was born. She performed the song at 
Rhythm and Vines last summer. 

“That was where we debuted it. Honestly, 
that’s the kind of feeling I have never felt 
before.  It was so amazing.”

It hit over 200,000 streams. Need You Now 
featured on George FM frequently over 
summer, she says, which is how Ruebik 
came across her work.  The rest is history. 

“I’ve always had that dream deep down 
inside of me where I’m like, ‘I want to be 
like Adele,’” she laughs. “I want to have 
that round stage. I want to be where I’m 
singing my own songs.”

That said, she’s already singing her own 
songs. “Pirapus, for example, and same 
with Ruach, they’ll send through an idea. 
And I’ll be like, ‘okay, I like that.’  I’ll come 
up with a melody.” 

The most vulnerable lyrics, she says, form 
the best songs. 

“Initially Obsession was this idea that 
was brewing that was about my obsession 
with always wanting to be good enough. 
And more-so, a bit deeper than that was 

being good enough to be with my partner, 
because I always thought he was so much 
better than me.”

“Pretend is actually the opposite. Him and 
I took a break, just before Covid. It was 
like, you know, if we could still pretend to 
love one another, we can just get by.

“That’s why, in the lyrics, I say ‘and we 
could still pretend’. 

“I think my favourite verse was actually 
the second verse in that song because it’s 
talking about me wanting him to see me 
for who I am. Even though he’s so much 
higher up. I need him to acknowledge what 
it is that I do.”

Christina Harrison makes waves in drum and bass industry

As for her future in the music industry - 
“I’m really enjoying drum and bass right 
now because it’s so hot in New Zealand. 
It’s really taking off. 

“And as you make your contacts going up 
the line, you meet some really cool people 
and people who are a lot higher up. At that 
point, I may decide I want to branch out 
then. For now, just in the immediate term, 
I may just stick to drum and bass - and 
maybe in the coming year start to broaden 
my scope.”

She hints at a fourth release and a message 
from a big artist in the UK. It’s a secret, 
she says. 

Christina Harrison’s vocal talent is attracting plenty of attention from the music 
industry.

Breakfast/Lunch – licensed
OPEN 6 days 8.30am - 4.00pm

Tuesday - Sunday
16 Jesmond Rd, Karaka    

Ph (09) 294 6687   
Email: eat@redshedpalazzo.co.nz  

ONLINE BOOKINGS

PalazzoRed Shed
www.redshedpalazzo.co.nz

Red Shed Palazzo large logo.indd   1 9/07/2015   10:26:36 a.m.

Sunday 
marketS

Weddings - Birthdays 
or any special occasions

Weddings - Birthdays 
or any special occasions
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- by Rene Ryall

Constable Quentin Wheeler 
(pictured right) is a new 
face at Beachlands Police 
Station. Quentin will work 
alongside Constable Jack 
Hibbs, replacing long-serving 
Constable Adrian Fisher who 
has been seconded to another 
role.

Originally from Cape Town, 
South Africa, Quentin made 
the move to Pakuranga almost 
seventeen years ago. He 
currently lives in Howick 
with his wife and two children. 

Working  in  low-soc io 
economic areas and seeing 
the struggles faced daily by communities compelled Quentin to join the police force 
nearly eight years ago. 

There is no greater reward than seeing a person turn their life around, he says. “It doesn’t 
happen all the time, but when it does it’s huge.” 

Quentin has spent his time in the force located in the Counties Manukau East area, 
working in the front line with duties spanning road policing, public safety, neighbourhood 
policing and a few stints in inquiry. 

His vision for Beachlands and the Pohutukawa Coast is a highly responsive police force. 
By giving the police and community a better idea of local crime statistics - particularly 
around theft and shoplifting – he hopes to further create a safe and well looked after 
community. 

A strong believer in addressing the root cause of crime and violence and finding more 
effective long-term solutions, Quentin says he sees value in working alongside families 
of offenders and bringing justice where necessary. 

The majority of his first month in Beachlands was spent enforcing the Auckland border 
at Kaiaua.  Quentin says he looks forward to getting to know the community in the 
coming year.  

The uncertainty of the last year has 
not dampened the spirit of the creatives 
contributing to the Clevedon Art Trail this 
Auckland Anniversary weekend. They’ve 
been painting, polishing, crafting, stitching, 
shaping and preparing for this popular 
annual event, now in its sixth year.

In Clevedon Village: you can start with 
a taste of the extraordinary works at Art 
Industry. James and Cheryl Wright’s studio 
showcases 27 established and emerging 
New Zealand artists working in different 
mediums. Several of the Wright’s works 
now reside in the Riverhaven Artland 
Sculpture Park, also part of the Clevedon 
Art Trail.

Top up your caffeine levels next door and 
watch some of the artists at work in front of 
the studio, then wander along to Clevedon 
Creatives bespoke studio, home to dozens 
of artists and makers.  “We started in 2019 
with three artists and a dream to support 
local artisans and their passion,” explains 
Elizabeth Jane, one of the founders of 
Clevedon Creatives. Today it’s home to over 
45 artisans eager to welcome people with 
live demonstrations with a garden sculptor 
and glass sculptor.

If your taste is for the iconic aspects of 
Clevedon try capturing them with Clint the 
photographer and his themed photo walks 
- 10am daily from the Clevedon District 
Centre. Here, you’ll also discover Gracie 
Matthews, creator and maker of re purposed 
textiles and vintage apparel, fabrics and 
wearable art.

Hungry for art of the painterly kind? Drive 

along the Clevedon-Kawakawa Road to 
Helen Morrison’s studio. “My pieces are 
mostly Clevedon landscapes, looking at the 
sea and land from high vantage points,” says 
Helen. She’s very happy to answer any of 
your artistic questions.

Back into the village and heading along 
North Road you can turn into the driveway 
of the Riverhaven Artland Sculpture Park, 
home of artist Katie Blundell.

There is a Small Works Sculpture show in 
the rustic Gallery and Studio. In its earlier 
days the building was a packing shed, and 
Katie has upcycled it to a gracious gallery 
space where she works, exhibits and teaches. 
This year Katie is offering a Free Adult 
drawing workshop in her studio (placed are 
limited so please email katieblundellartist@
gmail.com to register. 

For the third year in a row, Franklin 
Hospice is the chosen charity for Riverhaven 
Artland Summer Sculpture Weekend, ticket 
sales and 25% of money raised from the 
sale of artwork will go to support Franklin 
Hospice.

These are only some of the artistic creative 
samplings for you to feed your soul over 
Auckland Anniversary weekend, 29–31 
January 2022.

The Clevedon Art Trail is supported and 
funded by The Franklin Local Board and 
the Auckland Council.

Covid protocols of scanning in, mask 
wearing and social distancing will apply, 
some venues will also require My Vaccine 
Pass. For further details please see www.
clevedonarttrail.co.nz

Visit the Clevedon Art Trail this weekend Beachlands station welcomes new 
community constable

Constable Quentin Wheeler
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- by Rene Ryall

‘True Tales of New Zealand Fisheries 
Officers’ is a riveting collection of tales 
from New Zealand fishery officers, past 
and present.

Co-compiled by Don Armitage and 
Duncan Chisholm, the book brings stories 
of the enforcement of New Zealand’s 
200-mile fishing zone to life, and of the 
crazy incidents that occurred as officers 
confronted head on the massive surge in 
professional poaching of toheroa, paua 
and mussels in the 1970s and 80s. 

Stories in the book range from the old 

oyster picking days around the Hauraki 
Gulf and Firth of Thames to trawlers and 
seine boats caught poaching in the firth 
gulf and around Waiheke.

Of particular interest to Pohutukawa 
Coast locals will be the local flavour in the 
book, with a good number of the stories 
coming from incidents around Orere Point 
and Kawakawa Bay.

Poaching at Orere Point began in 1967 
and was in full swing from 1971 onwards. 
South Auckland was growing rapidly, with 
large hotels and booze barns springing 
up all over the show. Orere mussels were 
plundered to raffle, fetching grand prices. 

Back in the day fishery officers were 
a rare breed, and devoted themselves 
to protecting the diminishing fish and 
shellfish stocks. Some of the action in the 
stories is hard to believe - but it happened, 
says Duncan Chrisholm. 

Poachers would use getaway cars, 
usually old ‘bombs’ which would rust out 
in the rear as a result of salt-water oozing 
from the sacks of shellfish.  

In 1971 it was a losing battle with only 
three fishery officers in all of Auckland. 
More staff were hired. Duncan Chisholm 
recalls spending twenty-four days in Orere 
in the space of a month, often bunking 
down in the shearing quarters of a local 
farm owned by Jock Appleton. 

By the 1980s, the poaching period began 
to cool off as farmed mussels took over the 
market and poachers faced more serious 

convictions the longer they were in the 
game. 

Weymouth resident and former fisheries 
officer Ken Ford is heavily involved in the 
stories from this era. 

Long time Orere resident and New 
Zealand’s longest serving Honorary 
Fisheries Officer Trevor Collings tells of 
the undersized fish in a jandal that led their 
small group of officers to find 200 excess 
snapper hidden under the floor panels of a 
particular boat, among other stories. 

Maurice Ashby, who was raised in the 
historic Ashby homestead at Tāpapakanga, 
immediately to the south of Orere Point, 
contributes a tale not only about his life, 
but of a curious and ultimately silly court 
case he was involved in - and won.

And the poachers are not forgotten.
The king of them all, legendary Pedro 

Diaz, gets a whole story of his own. For 
several years Pedro lead the officers 
chasing him on an entertaining and often 
crazy chase. A fitting tribute to a larger-
than-life character who was a mixture of 

wit, charisma and cunning.
True Tales of New Zealand Fisheries 
Officers can be purchased at Clevedon 
Superette, Orere Point General Store, or 
from Duncan Chisholm directly; contact 
Duncan by email dunkmale@gmail.com 
or phone 021 038 9563. 

•  Accountant
•  Tax Returns
•  Business Advice
•  Tax Planning
•  A�ordable individual service

sharon@probizsystems.co.nz
www.probizsystems.co.nz

WHITFORD BASED

Ph: 09 530 8036

Sharon Bramley

New book reveals fisheries staff experiences - be in to win a copy!

BE IN TO WIN a copy of ‘True Tales of 
New Zealand Fisheries Officers’

Email your name, address and contact number to info@pctimes.
co.nz by 5pm Friday 4 February, including ‘Fishy tales’ in the subject 

line.  Winner will be notified by email.

‘True Tales of NZ Fisheries Officers’ co-
author Duncan Chisholm.
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Minister: Mark Chapman

hopYour hour of

Every Sunday 9am
Plus Kids’ Programme

For more information contact:
Lyn 5366774, lyn.41buchanan@gmail.com

5 Jacobs Way, Maraetai

Food bank 027 304 4998 Phone or text

Playgroup/Mainly Music Tues & Wed 9am - 12pm

Pohutukawa Coast
P R E S B Y T E R I A N C H U R C H

The Church everyone can come to
and where you are welcome.

Developer withdraws PC45 appeal
Stratford Properties has withdrawn 

its appeal to the Environment Court on 
Proposed Plan Change 45.  

The original plan change application, 
which was declined by a panel of 
independent commissioners, sought 
to change the Auckland Unitary Plan 
zoning from ‘rural coastal’ to ‘countryside 
living’ for properties at 272, 274 and 278 
Clevedon Kawakawa Road.  If the zoning 
change had been approved, Stratford 
Properties would have subdivided the 
land in order to build 10 dwellings.

Stratford Properties’ decision to 
withdraw the Environment Court appeal 
is seen as a win by local residents and 
community groups who had objected to 
the plan change.  

Clevedon Cares spokesperson Mary 
Whitehouse says: “Clevedon Cares 
opposed this Plan Change as did 
other locals and were pleased that the 
commissioners declined it cited many of 
the issues that concerned us.  

“Given the unequivocal decision to 
decline the application, we were a little 
surprised that Stratford Properties decided 
to appeal the decision to the Environment 
Court. 

“We are naturally pleased that they 
have withdrawn their appeal, not only 
because of the effect it would have had on 
the environment and Clevedon, but also 
because of the saving in time and expense 
which we and others would have incurred 
had the appeal proceeded.  

“It is interesting to contemplate what the 
outcome of the Plan Change would have 
been had it not been publicly notified and 
the Council (commissioners) would not 
have had the benefit of local knowledge 
in making their decision.”

Mary says it is regrettable that Auckland 
Council’s non-notification of resource 
consent applications appears to be more 
common.  Non notification means that 
applications can be approved without any 
public consultation.  

“By not taking into account local 
knowledge, it does not always result in 
optimum development outcomes,” says 
Mary.

New fresh water supply welcomed by Beachlands community
Lower rainfall levels and a lack of 

pure water available in the local area 
have long highlighted the need for 
a new source of high-quality water 
supply to the Beachlands area and 
beyond. 
Coastal Purewater Ltd, established in 

2018, engaged Auckland-based water 
treatment technologists Infinite Water 
to design and manufacture a 540m3/
day water treatment plant that provides 

a multi-barrier approach to guarantee 
safe and secure drinking water.  The 
water treatment system, approved by 
the New Zealand Ministry of Health 
and incorporating Infinite Water’s 
proprietary HydroxonTMtechnology 
(utilizing catalytic oxidation and co-
precipitation processes) ensures 
effective disinfection, low turbidity and 
reduction of metals to not only meet 
but exceed New Zealand drinking 

water guidelines.
Water is taken directly from the 

aquifer, hundreds of metres beneath 
the ground right here in Beachlands, 
put through the state-of-the-art 
treatment process, collected from the 
stand outside Manukau Quarries LP 
and delivered to the local community 
for all their drinking, household and 
commercial supply needs. 
Feedback has been unanimously 

positive - the clarity and taste of 
the water and in particular, the lack 
of chlorine and chemical smell are 
high on the list.  Put simply, Coastal 
Purewater Ltd supplies you with the 
best water, good to the last drop.
Also supporting the local volunteer 

fire brigade with unlimited access to 
their water, Coastal Purewater Ltd is 
proud not only to provide the finest 
quality water but also to be an active 
contributor to the health and safety of 
the local and wider community.  
For further information contact Bruce 

at Manukau Quarries LP.
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that we do serve a large area and do have 
to attend other incidents.”

Orere Community and Boat Club 
spokesperson Tim Greene and chair 
Edward Pram say their area was once 
again included in a Council trial to deter 
free camping on the beach and public 
reserve.  “It’s a good concept but it looks 
like it needs more resources if it is to 
work,” says Tim.

“The great weather this summer has seen 
more visitors than ever at Orere Point. 
With that has come some pretty ordinary 
behaviour, and truckloads – literally – of 
rubbish. What is it with people who can 
enjoy a beautiful spot then leave their dirty 
nappies, food waste and bottles where 
they sat?”

Tim says that with hundreds of visitors 
daily, the community would expect more 
than one police patrol visit per day to 
Orere Point.  “A morning visit presents 
quite a different picture to what they might 

find if the patrol was scheduled in the late 
afternoon.

“We believe the Police and Council need 
a greater presence over the busy summer 
months at gathering locations such as 
Orere Point, Kawakawa Bay and the 
Beachlands Maraeti area. We also believe 
that this presence needs to be supported 
by a campaign telling people that it isn’t 
ok to pitch your tent anywhere you want.

“And also, not to be dicks, leave our 
breeding dotterels in peace and to take 
their rubbish home.”

Auckland Council says its compliance 
team received 35 complaints regarding 
prohibited freedom camping at Kawakawa 
Bay, Maraetai and Beachlands between 
23 December 2021 and 7 January 2022.

Auckland Council general manager 
licensing and regulatory compliance 
James Hassall says his staff attended 
the sites to investigate the reports and 
educate visitors on freedom camping 
rules.  Council also engaged security 
officers to patrol popular areas in the 
evenings.  “However, due to the volume 
of complaints received, we were unable 
to attend all reports,” says James.

Auckland Council says that upon 
investigation, the majority of cases were 
people were arriving very early in the 
morning and using the tents and other 
structures as shelter from the sun, with no 

intention to camp overnight.
“For those indicating that they were 

intending to stay overnight, they were 
asked to move on, and for the most part, 
did so,” says James.

There were no referrals for prosecution 
over this period.

James says that Council’s preferred 
approach when it comes to enforcement 
is education.  “This is the approach that 
was taken by our teams and the security 
officers over the holidays. However, we 
do have the option to issue trespass notices 
if required and can also consider action 
under the Reserves Act, which can result 
in penalties of up to $5000.

“We will continue to engage the security 
officers during the summer, and our 
compliance officers are also making 
it a priority to visit these hot spots 
daily. They will work with the security 
team to identify any offenders and take 
appropriate action.”

“If you suspect someone is camping 
illegally, we ask that you contact us to 
report it on 09 301 0101, and that you 
include as much detail as possible i.e. 
vehicle registration, descriptions of 
those camping etc. This will aid our 
investigation and enforcement action, if 
required.”

Council staff unable to keep up with compliance complaints as beach 
crowds swell over summer

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

phone 534 8716

www.howickoptometrists.co.nz

We would like to acknowledge our current 
waitlist and reminders about appointments. 

During the current circumstances and as a 
result from the Aug-Dec lockdown we’ve 

fallen behind in our appointments. 

We will endeavour to catch up as 
quickly and safely as possible. 

Please contact our office if you think you 
may be due for your eye examination.

thegirls@hvo.co.nz

For Sale

rwbeachlands.co.nz/BCH30046

Lighthouse Real Estate Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

You'll feel instantly at ease when you step through the

welcoming entrance of this beautiful four-bedroom

family home. Inside, it's got it all - and it's neatly and

beautifully packaged within the practical 235 sq m

layout. The garden is elevated, sheltered, private - it's

a little oasis to spend your afternoons with friends

and family soaking up the sun and firing up the BBQ.

24 Toomer Place, Beachlands

Cassandra Opie

021 434 777

cassandra.opie@raywhite.com

Elise Obern

021 182 5939

elise.obern@raywhite.com

For Sale

Set Sale Date Closes

4:00 pm 3 February 2022

(Unless Sold Prior)

Beyond the private and secure 701 sq m parcel of

land, everything for everyday living is within 5 mins

reach. Back home, take in the sea air, whilst sipping

your favourite brew, the action of boats coming and

going from the marina and avid wind junkies kite

surfing beyond the marina channel is an added

attraction. Can life get much better than this?

4 A 1 B 1 C 2 F 2 I 2 K

Open Saturday & Sunday
1:45-2:15pm
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It’s a long wait for the warmth of the 
summer sun, so when it arrives you’ll 
want to maximise every moment of 
these golden months.
Incorporating a stylish outdoor room 

into your renovation plan provides 
a wonderful opportunity to be within 
arm’s reach of nature, whilst enjoying 
the comforts of the indoors. And in 
these times where we find ourselves 
socialising more and more at home 
within the safety of familiar spaces with 
friends and family, there is no better time 
to extend your entertaining options.
The team at Refresh Renovations 

Franklin/Manukau – Kim Reiche know 
exactly how to optimise your space 
and bring indoor and outdoor design 

Soak up summer with your own stylish designer outdoor room
continuity to your renovation.
The company were recently announced 

as winners of the Franchise of the Year, 
testament to their commitment to quality 
and customer service. 
One aspect of outdoorscapes that they 

consider carefully during the design 
phase, is multi season usage – ensuring 
outdoor spaces can be used during all 
seasons, maximising the enjoyment 
clients receive.
Design expert Angela Hill, from the team 

at Refresh, helps clients to harness the 
beauty of the outdoor features present 
in their garden or rural setting. With a 
passion for creating appealing spaces 
that deliver function, comfort, and 
the wow factor, Angela blends expert 

guidance and a friendly communication 
style, bringing confidence to her clients. 
“ I  have so much passion and 

enthusiasm for design. Our homes are 
a reflection of us, they tell our story and 
capture the essence of the people that 
live within their walls,” adds Angela. 
Create a sense of lushness, peace and 

relaxation and soak up the warmth of 
balmy days and relaxing evenings with 
your own designer outdoor living space. 
Make a call to the team at Refresh 
Renovations Franklin/Manukau – Kim 

Reiche on 0800 004 600 and let the 
experts guide you.  

WHITE FENCING

TONY WHITE
ALL TYPES OF RURAL FENCING 

& ASSOCIATED WORKS

0800 957 868
ph: (09) 2928 064
mob: (0274) 957 868
Fax: (09) 2928 063
TDWKKC@xtra.co.nz

428 Kawakawa Bay Rd
Clevedon
RD5 PAPAKURA
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Full Home
Renovation
of the Year

P
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0

Open Plan Living
Renovation
the Year

To find out more please visit:
refreshrenovations.co.nz/KimReiche

Award winning Refresh
projects by Renovation
Specialist Kim Reiche 0800 004 600

Call today to start your project
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Health and wellbeing is more important than EVER!
Exercise is one of the most important factors when it comes to keeping our 

hearts and immune systems healthy. It helps the heart to pump blood through 
our circulatory system more efficiently and as a result, circulate our immune cells. 
A good combination of both strength-based and cardio exercise is an essential 
recipe for a long and healthy life (as well as lots of hydration, laughter, sleep, and 
a good diet!)
Now, more than ever, we need to look after the health and function of our 

immunity. In order to keep our immune system functioning well, another factor 
to consider is the reduction in inflammation. Just 20 minutes of exercise a day is 
enough to help reduce inflammation in the body.
We could go on forever! But we think you get the picture.
2021 was a tough year for many. In and out of lockdown, it’s been hard for a 

lot of us to keep on track with our essential health habits – even us in the fitness 
industry! But nonetheless, we’re back on track, and we are super passionate 
about supporting a fit and healthy Pohutukawa Coast, while keeping everyone 
safe.
Since we didn’t get a chance to support everyone the same way we usually 

would during more than a quarter of 2021, we wanted to offer something special 
to our community to help you kickstart the year. We’re offering 20% off your first 6 
months at ALLFIT, alongside zero joining fee, free gym inductions, an incredible 
timetable of group fitness classes, Tanita body scans (for those of you with body 
composition goals!) and a friendly, supportive, clean environment.
Whether we are at Orange, Red or Green, our priority is making sure our 

members are working out in a safe and sanitary environment, where they can 
keep up healthy habits to maintain a strong, healthy, and immune body!
If you haven’t yet been in to check us out, pop by and say hello. We’re a friendly 

bunch, and we welcome all first timers in for a free workout. Want to try a class? 
Get in touch with our Front of House team and they’ll happily book you in.
If you want to go the extra mile, we have an awesome panel of expert Personal 

Trainers ready to help you smash out your goals for 2022.
We look forward to supporting you this year!
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HARBOUR ROSE FLORIST

Sandra Hainsworth
Ph: 0210 243 5299

sandra@harbourroseflorist.co.nz
www.harbourroseflorist.co.nz

Specializing in Special Occasions,
Weddings, School Balls, 

and Mother’s Day

WEDDING FLOWERS AUCKLAND WIDE

Designing customized floral bouquets 
using the best quality 

fresh blooms at affordable prices.

- by Dr Nikki Frost, Franklin Vets Pukekohe
Exercising with your dog is a great way for humans and dogs alike to burn some 

calories and it’s important for the dog’s mental stimulation as well. Regular exercise 
reduces unwanted behaviours such as chewing, scavenging and excessive 
barking. All dogs need daily exercise, but we do need to do this safely and the 
breed and age of the animal need to be considered for the level of exercise.  
Start slow if your dog is not accustomed to being physically active. Observe her 

responses, adding more activities or longer durations as she gets stronger.
Your dog should be happily tired, not exhausted, when you are done exercising 

her for the day. And remember that for most dogs, adding daily activities will NOT 
result in a need for more calories.
Prior to exercising with your dog or puppy, here are some things to consider:
• PUPPIES: It is not recommended to run and jump dogs under 1 while their 

joints are developing. Puppies should also be fully vaccinated before going 
for walks in public spaces.

• SENIORS: These dogs still need exercise to help maintain weight and keep 
their muscles and joints moving. Low impact is best with limited running and 
jumping that can jar arthritis joints.  

• TOY BREEDS: These little cuties often get overlooked in terms of exercise 
but they actually have a propensity for obesity. Toy breeds are super easy 
to exercise indoors.

• PUGS, BULLDOGS (BRITISH AND ENGLISH) AND OTHER SHORT NOSED 
DOGS: Keep exercise light, take breaks when needed, and don’t exercise 
outside in hot and humid weather.

• TERRIERS: These guys have a reputation for being energetic and will do 
well with at least 60 minutes of exercise daily.

• SIGHTHOUNDS: Greyhounds and whippets are sprinters and better suited 
for short, intense bursts. 

• HUNTING, WORKING AND HERDING DOGS (such as labrador retrievers, 
hounds, collies and shepherds): Workers by nature, herding have higher 
exercise needs and crave more rigorous activity. Exercising twice a day for 
up to two hours total is beneficial.

• Check the temperature outside. Dogs can overheat if exercising in warm 
temperatures. A dog only sweats through their pads and they lose body 

heat through panting, so 
exercise in the morning 
or late evening when the 
temperature is cooler 
is advisable during the 
warmer months. Hot 
pavements or sand can 
also burn your pet’s feet.

• Don’t exercise your pet 
immediately before or 
after they’ve eaten, as this 
can cause problems such 
as bloating, especially in 
deep-chested dogs.

During exercise
• Stop to rest if your pet sits 

or lies down during the 
walk, and then continue 
walking when they are 
ready to get up again.

• Stop walking and return 
home if your pet seems 
too tired to continue.

• Watch out for signs of 
fatigue, such as your pet 
panting, slowing their pace, or lagging behind you or stopping. If you notice 
this, allow them to rest.

• Watch for signs of overheating - panting excessively, drooling, showing signs 
of agitation/confusion or vomiting. If this happens, move them to a cooler 
place and shade immediately. Apply tepid/cool water to their fur/skin, belly 
and under legs followed by fanning, to cool them down quickly. Then take 
your pet to the nearest vet immediately as heat stroke is a life-threatening 
emergency.

What is the right amount of exercise for your dog?

Our BESTPRACTICE Beachlands clinic offers:

• Elective surgery e.g. Desexing

• Dental procedures

• Investigations under anaesthetic

• Lump removals

• Emergency surgery

• Post-operative intensive care, oxygen, fluids, X-rays

and blood testing all on site if required.

1/43 KOUKA RD, POHUTUKAWA COAST SHOPPING CENTRE

PH 538 0010 | BEACHLANDS@FVS.CO.NZ | @FranklinVetsPets

Book online @WWW.FRANKLINVETS.CO.NZ

Open hours:Mon - Fri 8am - 6pm, Sat 9am – 3pm (weekend surcharge applies)

Full surgical services for your pet
9 North Road, Clevedon  (09) 292 9420

www.beautycode.co.nz

FEBRUARY SPECIALS 
Dermastamp - $275 (per session) 

normally $389
Purchase 5 Treatments and receive a free 

Nimue starter kit valued at $150
Limited stock so sessions must be pre paid for

 

 

Glow and Toes - Half hour pedicure with a 
45 minute relaxation facial - $109

WHITFORD VILLAGE    ~    Open 7 days    ~    Ph: 530-9333

Happy New Year from the No 5 Team!

 Summer Hours, Open Daily from 10-3pm
Resuming regular hours from the 8th of February

New stock arriving daily
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FOODIE GUIDE

(09) 536 4151
Monday to Friday 10:00am - 11:00pm
Saturday & Sunday 8:00am - 11:00pm

44 Third View Ave, Beachlands

The best of European Cuisine

OPEN HOURS: 
Mon/Tue 4.30-9.30pm

Wed-Sun 11.30am-9.30pm

1/44 Kauka Rd, Beachlands
(opposite Countdown)

Ph: 217 4917
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424 Creightons Rd, Clevedon, Auckland 2582
PH 09 292 8845 • enquiries@vinalto.co.nz

OPEN: Thur and Fri 5pm - late
Saturday 12pm - late, Sunday 12pm -4pm

DINING • WEDDINGS • FUNCTIONS
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Open 7 DAYS: 
11.30am-2.30pm & 5pm-10pm

251 Maraetai Drive 
Maraetai, Auckland

PH: 536 5023Indian Restaurant & BarFacebook @foreshore

WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS
OR ANY SPECIAL OCCASSIONS 

Breakfast/Lunch - licensed
OPEN  6 DAYS

16 Jesmond Rd, Karaka 
Ph: (09) 294 6687

              E: eat@redshedpalazzo.co.nz

INSTRUCTIONS:
• Pour the coconut milk into a measuring jug, top up with water to make 3 cups of liquid. 
• In a medium pot, add the rice with coconut milk and water, curry powder, veg stock and salt.  
• Bring to the boil, making sure veg stock has dissolved, then cover and simmer on medium low for 

20 minutes or until all the liquid has cooked away.  Stir the rice intermittently to prevent sticking.  
Allow to cool slightly.  In a large mixing bowl add all the veg, chickpeas and fruit.  

• Once the rice has cooled, fluff with a fork and add to the bowl of fruit and veg and add in the apple 
cider vinegar.  Mix until well combined.  

• Serve slighly warm or chilled.  

1 1/2 cups short brown rice, rinsed
1 tin coconut milk, plus water to make 3 cups of liquid
2 tsps curry powder
1 veg stock
salt to taste
1 tin of chickpeas, drained ans rinsed
 

To get you in the mood for our upcoming BBQ Box, here’s a family favourite using seasonal fresh 
peaches.  
You can either cook this one up to eat at home...

Or throw in ya chilli bin to take to the beach! 

It’s simply up to you!

Here’s how to whip this one up:

2 peaches, diced
1 red capsicum. deseeded & finely chopped
2 stalks of celery, diced
2 spring onions, finely chopped
2 TBS apple cider vinegar
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RAYWHITE BEACHLANDS CROSSWORD

Down
1. Sudden good fortune (7)
2. Pause (4)
3. Song of grief (6)
4. Skilled (5)
5. Situation (8)
6. Fragrant resin (5)
8. Raw material (3)
9. Fire raising (5)
10. Titled peer (4)
16. Forebear (8)
18. Cycle (5)
19. Occurring bit by bit (7)
21. Rancour (4)
22. Mock (6)
23. Annoyed (5)
24. Gradually reduce (5)
26. Fitting (3)
28. Blaspheme (4)

Answers on page 14

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

SENIOR

CIRCUIT

9am – 10am

STADIUM

PILATES

9am –10am

FUNCTION

ROOM

SENIOR

CIRCUIT

9am –10am

STADIUM

PILATES

9am –10am

FUNCTION

ROOM

SENIOR

CIRCUIT

9am -

10am

STADIUM

FREE

COMMUNITY

BADMINTON

9.30am –

11.30am

STADIUM

*Runs with

school term

MAHJONG

10am -12pm

SPORTS

CLUB

FREE ADULT

OPEN

GYMNASTICS

11am - 1pm

STADIUM

SENIOR

STRETCH

&

STRENGTH

9.00am -

10:00am

FUNCTION

ROOM

PILATES

7pm – 8pm

FUNCTION

ROOM

RUMMIKUB

1pm – 4pm

FUNCTION

FREE

COMMUNITY

BADMINTON

10am –

12pm

STADIUM

BADMINTON

/ TABLE

TENNIS

7.30pm –

9.00pm

STADIUM

CASUAL

SENIOR

STRETCH &

STRENGTH

1.00pm -

2:00pm

FUNCTION

ROOM

SENIOR

SOCIAL

10am

(First Wed of

month)

Term 1 2022

CLASS DAY TIME AGE TERM

COST

Jumping

Juniors

Monday

Thursday

11am - 11.45am

9.15am – 10.00am

1 – 4 yrs

1 – 4 yrs $100

Recreation Gymnastics

5-6 years

Monday 3.30pm - 4.30pm 5 - 6yrs $135

Recreation Gymnastics

7+ years

Monday 4.30pm - 5.30pm 7+ yrs $135

Extension Gymnastics

8+ years

Monday 5.00pm - 6.30pm 8+ yrs $160

Recreation Gymnastics

5-6 years

Thursday 3.30pm - 4.30pm 5 - 6yrs $135

Recreation Gymnastics

5-6 years

Thursday 4.30pm - 5.30pm 5 - 6 yrs $135

Recreation Gymnastics

7+ years

Thursday 5.30pm - 6.30pm 7+ yrs $135

Tumbling (Beginners)

Tumbling (Intermediate)

Tumbling (Intermediate)

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

3.30pm - 4.30pm

4.30pm - 5.30pm

5.30pm - 6.30pm

5-6 yrs

7-9 yrs

8+ yrs

$135

CLASS DAY TIME AGE TERM

COST

Athletics Term 2 TBC 3:30pm onwards 5+ yrs Club Fee

Parkour Mon - Thurs 3:30pm onwards 5+ yrs Club Fee

Basketball

(PCBC)

Tuesday 4.00pm - 9.00pm 5+ yrs Club Fee

Touch Wednesday 5.20pm onwards 5+ yrs Club Fee

Group Class Timetable Term 1 2022 Te Puru Gymnastics Club

Te Puru Club Sports Term 1 2022

PH: 09 536 5360 - www.tepuru.co.nz

129A Beachlands Road, Beachlands
POHUTUKAWA COAST SHOPPING CENTRE

Mon 8.15-7.30  Tues 8.15-5.00  
Wed 8.15-5.00 Thur 8.15-5.00 
Fri  8.15-5.00 Sat 9.00-12.30
No late nights during school holidays 
& closed statutory holidays.
Hours may vary during alert levels.  

Other services:
Psychiatrists, Counselling services, General Surgeon & JP

DOCTORS: 
Dr Nigel Brown 
Dr Michael Clarke  
Dr Holger Konrad 
Dr Rowena Poole
Dr Nikola Retford 
Dr Rebecca Starr
Dr Andrew Reid
Dr Nagham Hawa

PH: 536 6006

Book appointments online at 
www.connectmed.nz/provider/Beachlands-Medical-Centre

COVID VACCINES AVAILABLE HERE 

Please call to make an appointment

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8

9 10 11

12 13

14

15 16 17

18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30

31

32

 Brianne Bignell  
021 400 979

brianne.bignell@raywhite.com

Across
1. Head covering hat (9)
7. Lure (5)
9. Stroll (5)
11. Go wrong (3)
12. Attraction (6)
13. First up cricketer (6)
14. Breath of contempt (5)
15. Fervent believer (6)
17. Arid (3)
20. Play a part (3)
22. Eat greedily (6)
24. Weary (5)
25. Scallywag (6)
27. Sour (6)
29. Choose (3)
30. Danger (5)
31. Hard seed (5)
32. Practice session (9)
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WORK WANTED

JEWELLERY WANTED 
TO BUY 

Old gold, rings, broken 
chains,unwanted jewellery for 
scrap etc. Paul Taylor Jewellers,  
Shop C7 Pohutukawa Coast 
Shopping Center.  Ph 536 4200

BUY/SELL

1 BED UNIT FOR RENT
Fully furnished, free power. Suit 
single person.  Available now.  
Contact George 09 536 4407. 

ACCOMMODATION

Rachel Perfect and Jarrod Hill started the year with a fishing trip on their boat ‘Bad 
Habit’. The final drop on Shag Rock saw Rachel reel in this beaut 70 cm Snapper.  
After a quick photo, the snapper was released back into the sea. 
To enter the Catch of the Week photo competition, email your photo and details about 
your catch (where it was caught, name of the boat, what you did with the fish, plus 
any other special details) to liz@gasmaraetai.co.nz.  The weekly winner will receive 
a $50 Top Catch voucher from GAS Maraetai, and the season winner will receive a 
fishing rod and reel.

BINS

PINK BINS
3, 4.5, 6 & 9 metre bins  
3, 4.5 metre hardfill bins

We are reliable and we recycle!

Ph: 0800 PINK BINS  (746-524)
Email: bins@pinkbins.co.nz    www.pinkbins.co.nz

BOATING & MARINE
09 536 5249

www.ovlov.co.nzOvlov Marine Pine Harbour
Sales and Service of outboard motors, inboards, sterndrives and IPS.

 
Contact the team on 536 5249 or email on 
phil@ovlov.co.nz for service enquiries and 

partsph@ovlov.co.nz for spare parts. 

Situated in Pine Harbour Marina and mobile we 
can care for your vessel be it big or small. 

Classifieds

Professionals & Trades

HANDYMAN
You name it... renovations, DVS
installation, gardening, retaining,
fencing, landscaping, trellis, light
building and maintenance work.
Ph Gary on 021 90 30 20 or 536

6358.

MOWER AND 
CHAINSAW REPAIRS

All small engine repairs, mowers,
ride-on mowers, chainsaws,
weedtrimmers, & chain saw
sharpening. No job too small.
Free pick-up local area only. Ph:
536 5621 or mob 027 308 7777.

PAINTING/PLASTERING
Interior and exterior quality
painting. Refs available. Ph:
Gary 021 90 30 20 or 536 6358.

READYLAWN/
LANDSCAPING

Specialising in ready-lawn,
seeding, lawn levelling, turf cutting
& landscaping. Locally based Ph:
Adam on 022 015 2805.

RENOVATIONS 
Bathrooms, kitchens, toilets -
build, tile, glass, flooring, plaster
and paint. Start to finish. Exp.
builder. Refs avail. Ph Gary 021
90 30 20 or 536-6358. Oakes
Build Landscape Maintenance.
www.oakes.nz.

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows in/out, exterior house
wash, gutter clearing. Exp
operator, Ph Keith at Panoramics
on 0272 453 444 or 530 8136.

MOBILE IRONNG 
SERVICE

Pick up and deliver back to your
home. Work done by experienced,
professional operator. Every
care taken. Phone/text Caryn on
028 851 6402.

RESIDENTIAL 
CONCRETE JOBS

Specialising in Small to Medium
Concrete Jobs. Call today for a
Quote 027 399 0739 or 027 207 
3032.

HOLIDAY WORK
Student (17) needs holiday 
work.  Strong, fit, transport, local. 
Labouring, concreting, garden, 
garage, car grooming, pets, 
household, errand...anything 
considered.  Blake 022 199 1402.

3 TONNE DIGGER & 
TRUCK FOR HIRE

Experienced Operator. No job too 
small. Ph Carter 0274 949 635.    

AGM 
WHITFORD RESIDENTS 

AND RATEPAYERS 
ASSOCIATION 

The postponed 2021 AGM 
will take place on Monday 

21st February 2022 
at 7.30pm, Whitford 

Community Hall, 
1 Whitford Maraetai Road.

PUBLIC MEETING
A Public Meeting will follow 
the  AGM w i th  i nv i t ed 
guests  Jud i th  Co l l ins , 
Bill Cashmore, Whitford 
Community Charitable Trust 
and members of the Franklin 

Local Board.

Items for General Business 
should be received by the 

Secretary by Monday 
7th February 2022.

https://www.facebook.com/
WRRA2015

If under the Red setting of 
the Traffic Light System, 
numbers will be limited

PUBLIC NOTICES

SITUATIONS VACANT
 

COACHING POSITION 
FOR RIDING FOR THE DISABLED GROUP

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST are invited from anyone 
interested in a Coaching role, as part of a team at Totara Park 
Riding for the Disabled, Manukau, Auckland.

A person with experience in any of the following fields would 
find this an interesting and fulfilling part time paid position.
• Coaching
• Equestrian
• Teaching
• Therapy
Hours are negotiable but approximately 20–25 hours per 
week.

This role would suit someone with leadership and interpersonal 
skills, who will work as part of a team and be prepared to 
upskill, show initiative and deliver great rider outcomes for 
our riders. Computer and paperwork skills also necessary. 
Training will be provided – including NZQA qualifications.

The position is supported by a positive, future focussed 
committee and a sound skilled volunteer team. To find out 
more about our organisation please refer to our website. www.
totaraparkrda.org.nz   

If you wish to explore this exciting opportunity to contribute to 
a very worthwhile community service, please contact:

Cliff Dawson, 09 5309490, email cliff.dawson@rdagroup.nz

Catch of the Week photo comp

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST   
Medical Receptionist required at Clevedon Medical Centre, 

18 hours per week.  

We are a busy and growing practice and are looking for 
someone who is adaptable to the demands that this entails.

Preferably Medtech trained but not essential.

Must be fully vaccinated for Covid and must pass a police 
check.

Apply to Helen Van Houtte, Practice Manager: 
administrator@clevedonmed.co.nz

BAR STAFF REQUIRED   
We are looking for casual/part time bar staff to be rostered 
on to cover evening shifts at the Maraetai Boat Club, from 

Thursday to Sunday. 

You must be over 18yrs and experience is not necessary as 
we will provide full training. 

Please contact Besim on 027 2660271 or email 
admin@maraetaiboatclub.org.nz with your details so we 

can contact you.

Classifieds

GARAGE SALE 
Garage sale this Sunday at  
72 Karaka Road, Beachlands.  
All Sorts.  Please wear 
mask & scan QR Code.   
From 8am - 12pm.  

Read online
www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online
www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online
www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online
www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online
www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online www.pctimes.co.nz

PUBLIC NOTICES

CROSSWORD ANSWERS: 
 
Across: 1. Balaclava, 
7. Decoy, 9. Amble, 11. Err, 
12. Allure, 13. Opener, 
14. Snort, 15. Zealot, 17. Dry, 
20. Act, 22. Devour, 24. Tired, 
25. Rascal, 27. Rancid, 
29. Opt, 30. Peril, 31. Stone, 
32. Rehearsal. 
Down: 1. Bonanza, 2. Lull, 
3. Lament, 4. Adept, 
5. Scenario, 6. Myrrh, 8. Ore, 
9. Arson, 10. Lord, 
16. Ancestor, 18. Pedal, 
19. Gradual, 21. Bile, 
22. Deride, 23. Cross, 
24. Taper, 26. Apt, 28. Cuss.
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Professionals & Trades
DENTAL

Dentists:  Dr.Rick Parfitt  B.D.S   Dr.Alex Lindsay B.D.S   
Dr.Susan Clow B.D.S

Hygienist:   Shelley Chadwick R.D.H   Zahraa Talib B.O.H

Whitford Village, Whitford 

        

• Teeth whitening
• All ceramic tooth filling materials using CerecAC onmicam, 3D technology

• Permanent tooth replacements with dental implants
• For gum health and maintenance call our hygienists Shelley & Zahraa

• All aspects of general dentistry

Evening appointments available
Call us now on 530 8461 or email: info@whitforddental.co.nz 

Make the right
choice about
your dental care

FREE DENTISTRY IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL YOUNG ADULTS
Eligible from Year 9 until their 18th birthday Contact us today to learn more

We are dedicated to your
personal well-being through
dental health

129 Beachlands Rd, Beachlands, Auckland

www.smiledental.co.nz           09 302 0808
 

*FREE dental
examinations

QUALITY AFFORDABLE
FAMILY DENTISTRY

*excl. xrays

FUNERALS

DRAINAGE & EARTHWORKS

• Rural/Lifestyle- Farm races  • House excavation 
• Land & site clearing • Driveways 
• Topsoil & metal supplies  • Lawn laying 
• Rubbish removal  • Animal burial 

Grant 0274 758 468   pcoastearthmoving@gmail.com

Diggers
Bobcats
Trucks

Auckland Wide Electrical
Ph 536 6800

Your Local Registered Electricians

Providing electrical services on the Pohutukawa Coast & throughout Auckland

• Heat Pump /Aircon Installations
• Switchboard Upgrades & Rewiring
• TV Cabling and Aerial Installations
• New House Wiring and Renovations
• Water pumps  • Hot Water  
• Oven Repairs  • Lighting and Switchgear

www.awe.co.nz • help@awe.co.nz • free quotes

PH: 536-4076
MOB: 021 769 964  

FREE Quotes
www.pohutukawaelectrical.co.nz

No job too small - No job too big!
Fast, reliable service.
Qualified lighting designer

ELECTRICIANS

Souly Cremation Packages from $2045 inc.gst 
Souly Burial Packages from $2395 inc.gst *plot & interment

• Servicing • WOF • Brakes • Clutches • Wheel Alignments
• Tyres •  Transmission Services • Batteries • Welding 

• Cambelts • CV Joints • Auto Electrical Repairs

HOURS: Mon - Fri: 8am-5pm
ALL WORK GUARANTEED131 Maraetai Drive, Maraetai

Ph: 536 6542

Petrol - Diesel - European Vehicles - Loan Cars

MECHANICAL REPAIRS

ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS WOF  

BRAKES  TYRES 

AUTOMOTIVE AIRCON SERVICING 

57 THIRD VIEW AVENUE, BEACHLANDS
09 536 6664

WE ARE YOUR LOCAL, HONEST AND TRUSTED 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRER. POP DOWN AND SEE US. 

WE’LL LOOK AFTER YOU AND YOUR VEHICLE.

AA APPROVED REPAIRER, 
AA BATTERY STOCKIST
MTA ASSURED

.co.nz

PLASTERING
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STAINLESS FABRICATIONS

DARRYL SMITH 
STAINLESS FABRICATIONS LTD

DARRYL SMITH 
STAINLESS FABRICATIONS LTD

Ph: 266 8774 or Fax: 267 1104 
Email: darrylsmithstain@actrix.co.nz

• Alloy Boat Repairs 
• Alterations & Custom-made Accessories a 

Specialty, Including Architectural Alloy, Stainless Steel
 & Steel Fabrications

SCAFFOLDING

HEDGE TRIMMING

FIND US ON FACEBOOK coa s ta l c u t t e r s@ho tma i l . com

COASTAL
CUTTERS

TREE CARE ON THE COAST

STUMP GRINDING

021 196 6509CALL NATHAN

CHIPPING

LAND CLEARING

TREE PRUNING

TREE REMOVAL

TREE SERVICES

VETERINARY

1/43 Kouka Road, 
Pohutukawa Coast
Shopping Centre

538 0010  • beachlands@fvs.co.nz
www.franklinvets.co.nz

OPEN HOURS
 

Franklin Vets Beachlands

Mon-Friday 8am-6pm
Saturday 9am-3pm

Land Clearing
Tree Maintenance
Tree removal
Stump Grinding
Hedge Care

info@dstrees.co.nz
www.dstrees.co.nz

Phone Doug 
021537171•09 5378595
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Residential water tank fills

Swimming pool fills

Commercial & work site supply

Professional, family-run business

YOUR LOCAL
WATER CARRIER

ORDERS&ENQUIRIES021 530727
INFO@PROWATER.CO.NZ PROWATER

WATER

Advertise here for $30 weekly or $35 fortnightly. 
Ph: 021 026 14467 or email advertising@pctimes.co.nz

• SKIM COATING                      • RENOVATIONS                      • GIB STOPPING
• NEW BUILDS                          • REPAIR WORK                      • ALL ASPECTS

We specialize in a wide range of interior plastering.
From new home builds, renovations, skim coating and repairs.  

We provide friendly prompt service at an affordable price.

PHONE BRENDAN FOR A FREE QUOTE TODAY: 022 500 7397
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BUSINESS LISTINGS

List your business here to be seen by more than 6,000 homes each week. 
A 6-month, single line listing costs just $150+gst. 

EMAIL: advertising@pctimes.co.nz . PHONE: 021 026 14467

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Probiz Systems Ltd, Sharon Bramley 530 8036 
Ian McLennan, CA  www.iwm.co.nz 536 6715
Diane Myers CA,  diane@myersca.co.nz 292 9470
beanies2u, call Tanya chartered accountant 027 5533 570
Pat Callinan,  karenh@patcallinan.co.nz                           533 8420
Hills & Associates Ltd CA, Randall Hills 530 9207
Business Allsorts, MYOB & Xero Experts 536 5850
Peat Johnson Murray 869 2091 
Giles & Liew, gilesandliew.co.nz 262 1955

AERIALS, TV & HOME THEATRE
Smart Home Technology. Freeview, aerials, phone jacks, TV 
outlets, home theatre, new home prewire. 
Phone Sunny 0800 786 266 or 027 2841 325
Auckland Wide Electrical 536 6800, 021 998 665

AGGREGATES
Beachlands Mitre 10 536 6567
Manukau Quarry Ltd 33 Ha Cresent Wiri Manukau  0800-767-552

AIR CONDITIONING
Auckland Wide Electrical                                              536 6800

ALUMINUM WINDOWS
www.windowrenovations.co.nz
Repairs and Replacements  021 297 2320

APPLIANCE SERVICING
Axial appliance servicing  Service@axial.co.nz  573 0877
Appliance Wizard Ltd Ph Paul 0275 784 226 

ARBORIST
Limb to Limb Tree Care 021 259 0987 

ARCHITECTS
Peter Diprose    www.diprose.co.nz  530 9065 or 021 125 1498

ARCHITECTURAL PLAN & DESIGN
Ross J Willoughby 530 9358
Brian Duncan    brian@egraph.co.nz    021 998 935

AUTO ELECTRICIAN
Mobile Auto & Marine 0800 662 352

BEAUTY & BARBERS
Xtreme Beauty & Barbers 600 2325 or 021 992 686 
www.xtremebeautybotany.com

BED & BREAKFAST
Brookwood Lodge, Beachlands.  536 6975 or 0274 796 453

BLIND SERVICES
Blindworks - For all New Blinds - Plus Blind Cleaning and Repairs 
www.blindworks.co.nz 0800 999 229

BOOKKEEPERS
Business Allsorts, MYOB & Xero Experts 536 5850

BUILDERS
Bryant Builders Ltd  027 493 5507 or 027 692 8777
Homing Instincts Ltd, ph Gareth Price 021 618 181 or  536 6422
Michael Nootebos 536 6628 or 0274 799 776

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Morton Timber Co. Clevedon 292 8656
Beachlands Mitre 10   536 6567

COMPUTER REPAIR
Wi-Fi & Internet, Home and Offi ce IT Support
 Call Graeme Thomas 027 429 0677

CONCRETE SERVICES
Aaron Ross Concreting 0210 233 2673

COSTUME HIRE
Clevedon Costumes and Vintage Apparel 022 018 2711

DECKING, PERGOLAS & FENCING
Mark Chandler, ph or text 0204 001 8401

DENTISTS
Whitford Dental Group 530 8461
– Dr Rick Parfi tt, Dr Alex Lindsay & Dr Susan Clow
– Hygienist – Shelley Chadwick & Zahraa Talib                530 8461
Anthony Hunt Dental Ltd, Dr Anthony Hunt, Clevedon 292 9071
Marina Dentists Pine Harbour 536 4361
Smile Dental Beachlands 
- Your local dentist. New paitents welcome. 022 8888 171
- Free examination since 1996 09 302 0808
www.smiledental.co.nz 0800 4 smile 

DIGGER & TRUCK HIRE
The Little Digger  027 278 0335 or 536 4424
Digger Landscapes www.diggerlandscapes.nz  021 415 832

DOCTORS
Beachlands Medical Centre 536 6006

DRAINLAYERS
Vibe Earthmovers and Drainage        call Vincent 0272 225 377
Probuilt Earthworks Drainage call Gary 021 617 611

DRAIN CCTV
Ford Plumbing 536 5698

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Whitford Early Learning Centre 530 8726
Clevedon Kidz Early Childhood Centre 292 8358
Rise to Shine Christian Preschool 530 8697
Early Connections Childcare, Beachlands                        536-6099

EARTH MOVING CONTRACTORS
Henri & Lynda Habraken 0274 961 472, 536 6806
www.brookbycontracting.co.nz   Earthworks/Cartage/Drilling            
                                                                  027 530 9290
Riordan Contracting 09 530 9429 OR 027 430 9429
Glenn Keane                                                                0274 731 403

ELECTRICIANS
Auckland Electrical  & Pump Services 536 4074,027 4741 579
Auckland Wide Electrical 536 6800, 021 998 665
Pohutukawa Electrical 536 4076, mob 021 769 964
Positive Electrical Services 021 801 606
ASAP Electrical, Chris O’Donnell  0274 15 30 15
Go Electrical, Grant O’Halloran (Beachlands) 021 987 228

ENGINEERS - CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL/
STRUCTURAL
Fraser Thomas Ltd 278 7078

FENCING CONTRACTORS
Craig McLeod 027 292 5844
White Fencing: 292 8064, 0274 957 868
- rural fencing, retaining walls                    www.whitefencing.co.nz
HNP Contracting: 0275 100 499
- Rural fencing, Stock Yards & Arenas
- Gorse & Spot Spraying    - Machinery Transporter Hire
- Residential Timber Fences & Decks

FLOORING
All About Floors, Darrel 570 5300, 021 688 875
Nicks Floor Sanding                      536 6916, Mobile 021 875 456

FLORISTS
Clevedon Flowers, www.clevedonfl owers.co.nz 292 9540
Harbour Rose Florist: Sandra                                    021 024 35299

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Resthaven Funeral Services
Rachel Benns & Raewyn Proctor 533 7493, 267 2530
Ensom Funerals (John Ensom, Jo Nevin) 266 6646 or 524 6765
Fountains Funeral Directors & Monumentalists -
Papakura, Franklin and Manurewa 298 2957 
Howick Funeral Home Robert Johnstone - Mark Rowley 534 7300 
Souly Funerals Beachlands 0800 47 68 59

GARAGE DOORS
Repairs & Service, Metro Garage Doors 263 6608

GARDEN CENTRE
Beachlands Mitre 10 536 6567

GEOTECHNICAL SERVICES
Fraser Thomas Ltd 278 7078 

GIBSTOPPING
Greg Brown 021 067 6104, ah 536 5989
specialistlinings.co.nz    We fi x, stop, and paint  0800 54 64 64
Gib stopping & painting - Tony  0274 966 394 or 536 6477

GLASS AND GLAZING
Manurewa Glass 266 7794
Howick Glass 535 4180

GUTTER CLEANING
Skyhigh Roof and Gutter Cleaning Ltd  
Website: www.skyhigh.nz   021 951 719

HAIRDRESSING
Spirit Hair - Makeup, SprayTanning 021 1630 174
Hair Do’s @ Maraetai, ph Denise 0274 599 901
Cooper Hairdressing, 16 Te Pene Rd, Maraetai 027 329 1781
Creations Hair, www.creationshairdesign.co.nz 536 4412
     43 Kouka Rd, Beachlands. E: creationshairdesign@xtra.co.nz

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Local Handyman: 536 5050 or 021 156 7370
Oakes Build Landscape Maintenance,www.oakes.nz  021 903 020
Lifestyle Property Services Ltd  0272 533 336

HEAT PUMPS 
Positive Electrical Services                                             021 801 606

HOUSE WASHING
Panoramics                                        530 8136 or 027 245 3444
BEST Property Services               0508 932 532 or 021 366 615
Just Clean Me, Exterior Cleaning Services  022 089 2383
House washing, gutter cleaning, roof treatments, water blasting.

JEWELLER
Paul Taylor Manufacturing Jewellers 536 4200
Repairs/Remodelling/Valuations/Insurance Replacements 
Shop C/7, 129 Beachlands Rd, Pohutukawa Coast Shopping Centre

KITCHENS
Kitchen Craft Ltd, Ph Warren 09 274 4221
for Sizzling Kitchen Design & Cabinetry   www.kitchencraft.co.nz
Gold Kitchens Ltd, www.goldkitchens.co.nz,
0508 GO GOLD or ph Jordan Dale: 021 885 853
La Bella Kitchens Ltd,    www.labellakitchens.co.nz 530 9092
Inhouse Design & Concepts Ltd   www.inhousedesigns.co.nz
ph Brendan  021 272 1974, 536 4625

KNIFE AND GARDEN TOOL SHARPENING
Chris Baird 536 6181 or 021 536 618

LANDSCAPING
Eastside Landscapes 021 484 158
Kai Gardens Karen -  021 046 1463
Nicky Auld - landscape design, consultations   021 972 534

LAUNDROMAT
Kiwi Laundry Co, www.kiwilaundryco.co.nz 022 463 8416
7 DAYS at GAS Maraetai, 131 Maraetai Drive, Maraetai  536 4218

LAWNMOWING & GARDENING SERVICES
Greenacres – Stephen Howe 292 4165  or 021 2266 753
Prolawns (Beachlands based) Shane  021 746 887
R&R Garden ServicesRichie: 021 917 332, Roanne: 027 252 8183
Coastal Gardener (Beachlands based) Darryl  022 360 3065

LAWNMOWER SALES/SERVICE/REPAIRS
B’lnds/M’tai mower/chainsaw repairs 536 5621 or  027 308 7777  

LEGAL SERVICES
Swayne McDonald & Co 
(Beachlands/Maraetai/Whitford) 265 2700
Sutcliffe Matson Law  09 279 8351 or 021 327 030
James Donovan, 10/42 Kouka Rd, Beachlands 869 4565
Just Lawyers - mobile lawyers 021 611 741

LIFE COACHING
The Real Life Coach 536 4438 or 021 759 040

LOCKSMITHS
Local Locksmith - Tony 536 5050 or 021 156 7370
Armstrong Smarter Security 0800 506 111

LPG SUPPLIERS
Matagas 0800 954 427

MARINE AND BOATING
Top Catch 536 5157
Ovlov Marine Pine Harbour LTD       536 5249

MECHANICAL REPAIRS
Clevedon Automotive Ltd 292 8441, 0274 743 918
Maraetai Automotive 536 6542
Pohutukawa Motors, 57 Third View Ave, Beachlands 536 6664 
Garaway Autos 022 395 6185
Luke’s Garage Ltd  09 218 6442 / 022 301 0412
OVERLAND Diesel & Automotive Services. W.O.F,  SERVICE RE-
PAIRS, TYRES  133 Heald Rd Hunua 099482000 /0211030608

MIRRORS
Howick Glass 535 4180

OUTBOARD REPAIRS/
MARINE ENGINEERING
Eastern Marine  - Mercury Certifi ed Service Centre – Outboards, 
sterndrive, petrol & diesel. 536 6252

PAINTERS & DECORATORS
DTS Wright Painting  021 401 094 & 021 401 093
East Auckland Painting Ltd 027 619 2619
specialistlinings.co.nz    We fi x, stop, and paint          0800 54 64 64
Refi ned Painting Solutions                                          022 689 9711

PEST CONTROL
Coastal Pest Solutions (including rats, rabbits,possums, wild cats, 
pest birds, wasps & bees) 536 6020 or 0273 932 125
Professional Pest Control                        536 6690 or 021 078 3622

PET ACCOMMODATION
Fairfi eld Pet Lodge, Clevedon 292 8852  
Pets at Whitford Spa and Stay (PAWSS)                            530 8860

PHARMACIES
Unichem Beachlands Pharmacy              536 6500, fx 536 6590
Pohutukawa Coast Pharmacy               536 6747, fax 536 6742

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Beachlands Physio   beachlandsphysio.co.nz 09 222 4120

PLASTERING SERVICES
Solid Plastering, Bruce Parsons 021 981 812

PLUMBERS
Dynamo Plumbing  0800 175 988
BF Brown Plumbing & Drainlaying 0800 477 455
Complete Plumbing Services Ltd  0800 1000 33

PLUMBERS & GASFITTERS
Ashby Plumbing & Gas 292 2445 or 0272 553 499

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Harcourts Beachlands Real Estate 536 6121, 0276 480 240
Rent People Ltd 0800 426 580
Ray White Lighthouse Licensed Real Estate 536 7011
Barfoot & Thompson Beachlands  536 4990

PUMP SALES & REPAIRS
Auckland Electrical & Pump Services 536 4074, 0274 741 579
Complete Pumps  0800 100 033
Malmaks Water Shop 530 8872, 021 353 158
Allwater Pumps and Supplies Ltd              09 536 5444, 027 536 5444

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Barfoot & Thompson Beachlands 536 4990
Barfoot & Thompson Whitford 530 8292
Harcourts Beachlands Real Estate 536 6121
RE/MAX Clevedon                                                         292 8388
Ray White Lighthouse Licensed Real Estate 536 7011
Bayleys Real Estate Limited 535 5480

ROOF PAINTING SERVICES
Master Tradesman. Text details for fast service:  027 517 8494
Visit our website: www.5starroofpainting.co.nz

ROOF SOFTWASHING
Skyhigh Roof and Gutter Cleaning Ltd  
Website: www.skyhigh.nz   021 951 719

ROOFING SERVICES
Eastern Roofi ng Services, ph Steve        536 5875 or 021 865 615
Complete Roofi ng  0800 100 033
Alba Roofi ng  021 584 530

SCAFFOLDING  
Scaffold Connect Ltd 027 565 4130 or 09 215 4855
DTS Wright Scaffolding Ltd 021 239 4276

SECURITY SYSTEMS
ADS Security Ltd (alarms & monitoring) 536 6860
Armstrong Smarter Security and Alarms 09 274 0999

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
SST Services  phone Rob 09 2947611 or 0274 967430

STORAGE
Beachlands Self Storage                                      021 281 5355

SURVEYORS - LAND
McInnes, Read & Lucas Ltd 298 7288
Fraser Thomas Ltd 278 7078
Churchill Land Development Services Ltd 273 4182

SWIMMING POOLS
Mayfair Pools Ltd  027 275 1205

TAXIS/TRANSPORT/SHUTTLES
Coast Shuttle - local hire & airport trips 536 6488 or 0274 722 613
Omana Shuttles - Airport Transfers   536 5935
Country Roads - Anywhere, Anytime                   021 084 28757
Driving Miss Daisy 09 534 7712 or 021 174 9999
Corporate Limos, corporatelimosltd@gmail.com 021 740 555
Vish, 110 Beachlands Road, Beachlands  027 279 1792

TRAVEL - INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC
Clevedon Travel Brokers chrissyashby@ttb.co.nz 027 273 9701
Travelselect Beachlands      call Mark or Sam 536 6730

TREE SERVICES
Coastal Cutters - coastalcutters@hotmail.com  021 196 6509
Jessep Contracting - JessepContracting.co.nz 022 607 4455

TYRES - SALES & SERVICE
Maraetai Automotive 536 6542
Pohutukawa Motors 536 6664

UPHOLSTERY & CANVAS
Eastern Cover Centre - boat covers & patio blinds  535 7524

VALUERS - PROPERTY
Property Valuations Ltd, Papakura 299 7406
Seagar & Partners Ltd, Charlene 272 9660 or 021 945 806

VETERINARY SERVICES
Franklin Vets - Pohutukawa Coast Shopping Centre,  538 0010
Beachlands, Open: Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm Sat: 9am-3pm

VENTILATION
DVS Home Ventilation  (Russell) 027 661 8120 / 0800 387 555

WALLPAPERING
Lucy Cui 536 5899 or 021 174 8466

WATER DELIVERY
Beachlands/Maraetai Water Supply 273 9763
Beachlands Water Service 536 6508
Clevedon Water 292 8099
Whitford Water Supplies 530 8164
John’s Farmlet Services & Water Supplies 0800 327 653
The Original Johns Water Supplies 536 6696 or 530 8155
Maraetai Blue Ltd 536 6437, 027 536 6437
Carlton Haulage 0800 420 246
Coastal Water Cartage 0508 262 7825
WET AZZ – www.wetazz.co.nz      0800 WET AZZ (0800 938 299)
A Plus Water 021 0727 163
Coastline Water Carriers, www.clwc.co.nz 027 928 3728
ProWater (Beachlands based), ph Shane 021 530 727
Water Wheels - info@waterwheels.co.nz 022 536 8919

WATER TANK CLEANING & REPAIRS
Maraetai Blue Tank Cleaning Call Jacob 021 029 84170

WATER TREATMENT
The Filter Guy Ltd 0800 159 858
Malmaks Water Shop 530 8872, 021 353 158
Allwater Pumps and Supplies Ltd              09 536 5444, 027 536 5444

WEDDING VENUE
Te Puru Centre 536 5360
Maraetai Beach Boating Club 536 6649

WINDOWS
Window Renovations Ltd
Supply and Install Aluminum Joinery 021 297 2320


